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of Von Pletz as he answered, "Time will tell. He is

in my regiment. Perhaps I shall very soon have an

opportunity to test your words.

"

Strolling down to the edge of the water, Colonel

Von Pletz soon reached the boat landing. His sister

Olga,) a beautiful girl, passionately devoted to her

youngest brother, heard his quick decisive step, turn-

ing towards him said, "Coming with us, Fred, we are

ready for a delightful sail."

"Not today, I am in no humor to be blistered—

unless you want me," he added in a low undertone in

Elizabeth, at the same time throwing her a meaning

glance.

Elizabeth, the pretty young wife of Lt. Kappel,

gave him a cold unresponsive stare and called out to

her husband, who was bending over the mechanism of

the steering wheel,
'

' Max, I want you to take us up

stream' today." The marked emphasis on the you was

not lost on Von Pletz ; he bit his lip and again over his

face came that hard look that boded ill for somebody.

Elizabeth saw and felt it, and despite the heat and the

hot sun, she shivered as if struck by an icy hand.

Lieutenant Kappel quickly arranged their places,

putting Olga Von Pletz and his little four-year-old

Betty in the stern of the boat and Elizabeth near the

wheel. "What is it, dearest?" tenderly asked her

husband as he settled her beside him. "You look as if

you had seen the 'Lorelei' and were frozen by her

smile."

"No, Max, her smile and her song could not disturb

me. I have such a strange weird feeling all day. It

came to me last night in a troubled dream and has me
terrified ever since."

"Why, Elsie mine, you'll be seeing things next.

Just talk it out in this glorious sunlight and your

vapors will vanish like thin air. " ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^
: 7

"Well, Max dear, things do not look unreal when
you are here to chase away my fancies. Last night

'between waking and sleeping,' I thought I saw you,

mein Liebchen, in a great void—they called it a

vacuum, and I was told j'ou were doomed to sit there

in complete oblivion. I could not enter that vast

space ; however, I managed in the queer ways we do

in dreams, to place myself on the edge of the horizon

where your eyes could meet mine. Oh ! the horror

of it! You looked straight into my eyes but without

a glance of recognition—you had completely forgotten

your wife. The real Max Kappel was gone, another

had assumed his form and usurped his memory. The
agony was terrible. It seemed to me death would have

been far sweeter, for remembrance would have re-

mained. Then as you slowly faded from my view in

that dream picture, I recalled our first meeting in Dres-

den when you played the gallant knight and rescued

a lonely homesick maiden from the depths of de-

spondency.
'

' And sinking her voice to a lower tone

to avoid any possibility of being overheard, she con-

tinued, "Into that fading vision came, as did before, in

those Dresden student days, another figure, shadowy,

wraith-like, who seemed like its evil genius—none

other than Colonel Von Pletz."

"Now, indeed Elizabeth, you can see where fancy

leads you, and all your fears are but the 'baseless

fabric of a dream,' for we both know Colonel Von

Pletz to be one of our truest and dearest friends. I

know, my girl, in the old days his heart ran out to you.

But can I blame him for that? In every way he has

sought to be friendly, possibly not altogether for my
sake but more for yours. The kinship tie is not suffi-

cient to explain his many favors. His last act was to

have me transferred to his command, where I could

be nearer to you and the children. I wish my Eliza-

beth would be a little more sympathetic, a little more

considerate when our old friend comes to us. I feel,

at times, you stand coldly aloof from him—you who

have such a warm generous heart for everyone. I

think, he cannot fail but notice it."

"You are right. Max, as you always are. Conceal-

ment of feelings is not a strong point with me. A
woman's intuitions may not always guide her in the

better way—mine certainly would keep us both far

away from Frederick Von Pletz—but don't mind me

dear, I shall certainly try to do as you wish."

Just then Betty complained that her eyes ached

—

the sun hurt them, and Olga suggested it was time to

turn homeward, she thought the Colonel and Mr.

Toomey would want an early dinner as they intended

running up to Bonn to see some old friends of Mr.

Toomey, who were also pals of the Colonel at the

University. 7^ "^/"^.'.•7;'; :;:;,/'•
,
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"Your father leaves Rotterdam for Boston next

week, does he not, Elizabeth?" said Olga in her quiet

silvery voice, which today seemed wearied and de-
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"Yes, I wish I could persuade him to remain all

summer but Father maintains that he and Brother

Mortimer are both needed over home. Brother Mort

has spent the best part of his vacation in the nerve

clinic and psychophatic hospitals of Vienna. His ambi-

tion, Olga, is to become a real expert in mental diseases,

and father tells me Mort is becoming quite well known
in that line over home. Wasn't it lovely of both of

them to come over purposely to be Godfathers to our

little boy—Max, Junior?" T :,:v:^:> ::-:*/
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'"Yes, indeed, especially Dr. Mortimer—a father

will do anything to please an only daughter, but one

seldom finds the same devotion in a brother," said

Fraulein Von Pletz, as Her eyes glistened at the recol-

lection of Elizabeth's brother, or Avas it of her own, or

of both?


